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Speech ofMr. •Sherman,
The following extract from the speech

of Senator Sherman, of Ohio, so fully
and clearly expresses the views upon
President Johnson that we give them
an insertion in our, columns, believing
that if the sentiments therein contained
be acted upon, no harm can come to us
or our country :

Mr. Sherman. Now, I am aware of
no calamity more disgraceful than for
us, by our divisions, to surrender to
men who were enemies to their coun-
try in time of war any or all powers of
this Government. He who contributes
in any way to this result deserves the
execrations of his countrymen. This
may be done by thrusting upon the
President now issues in which the well
known principles of his life can not
agree with the judgment of his politi—-
cal associates. It may be dune by invi-
ting controversies of a personal char-
acter. It may be done by the Presi-
dent turning his back upon those who
trusted him with high powers, and
thus linking his name with one of the
most disgraceful in American history
—that of John Tyler. I feel an abiding
confidence that Andrew Johnson will
not and cannot do this. And, sir,wbo
wilideny that the overbearing and in•
tolerant will of Henry Clay contribu-
ted very much to the defection ofJohn
Tyler? But the division of the Whig
party was an event utterly insignifi-
cant in comparison with the evil re,

sults of a division in the Union party.
Where will be thefour million ofslaves
whom, by your policy, you have engin,

cipated ? what would be their inevita-
ble fate if now surrendered to the cus-
tody of the rebels of the South ? Will
you, by your demand of universal suf-
frage, destroy the powers of the Union
party to, protect them in this dearly
purchased liberty.? Will you, by new
issues upon which you know you have
rot the views of the peo.ple, jeopardize
these rights, which you can, by the
aid of the Union party, secure to these
freedmen? We know that the Presi—-
dent cannot, will not, and never agreed
to unite with us upon the issues of
universal suffrage and dead States. No
such dogmas were contemplated when,
for his heroic services in the cause of
the Union, we placed him side by side
with Mr. Lincoln as our standard•bear-
er. Why divide upon these? Why
not complete the work so gloriously
done by our soldiers, by securing
Union and liberty to all men, without
distinction of color, leaving to the
States, as before, the question of suf-
frage? Sir, the course of God, the
maledictions of millions of our people,
and the tears and blood of new made
freemen will, in my judgment, rest
upon those who now, for any cause,
destroy the unity of the great party
that has led us through the wilderness
of war. We want now peace and re-
pose. We must now look to our pub-
lic credit. We have duties to perform
to the business interests of this coun—-
try in which we need the assistance of
the President. We have every motive
for harmony with him and with each
other, and for a generous and manly-
trust in his patriotism. if ever the
time shall come when I can no longer
confide in his devotion to the princi•
pies upon which he was elected, I will
bid farewell to Andrew Johnson with
unaffected scrrow. I well remember
when he stood in this very spot, five
years ago, repelling with unexampled
courage the assaults of traitors. He
left in their'hands, wife, children, prop-
erty, and home, and staked them all
on the result. I well remember that
when a retreating general would have
left Nashville to its fate, that again
with heroic courage he maintained his
post. I well remember the fierce con-
flicts and trials through which he and
his fellow compatriots in East Tennes-
see maintained our cause in the heart
of the Confederacy. I well remember
the struggles he had with the aristo-
cratic element of Tennessee—never
ashamed of his origin, and never far
from the hearts of the people. Sir, you
must not sever the great Union party
from this loyal element of the South-
ern States. No theories of possible
Utopian good can compensate for the
loss of such patriotism and devotion.
Time, as he tells you in his message,is
a great element of reform, and time is
on your side. I remember the homely
and encouraging words of a pioneer in
the anti—slavery cause, an expelled
Methodist preacher from the South,
who told those who were behind him
in opinion, "Well, friends, block a
while; we must all travel together." So
I say to all who doubt Andrew John-
son, or who wish to move more rapidly
than he can • to block up a while, to
c niolidate

can;
great victory,with the

certainty that reason and the Almigh-
ty will continue this work. All me-
dom will not die with us. The highest
human wisdom is to do all the good
you can, but not to sacrifice a possible
good to attempt the impracticable.
God knows that I do not urge harmo-
ny and conciliation from personal mo-
tives. The people of my native State
have entrusted me with a position here
extending four years beyond the ter-
mination of the Presidential office of
the present incumbent. Hocan grant
me no favor. If I believed for a mo-
ment that he would seek an alliance
with those who by either arms or
counsel or even apathy were against
this country in the recent Ivor, and
will turn over to them the high pow-
ers entrusted to him by the Union
party, then, sir, he is dishonored and
will receive no assistance from me.
But I will not force him into this atti-
tute. If he shall prove false to the
declarations made by him in his veto
message that his strongest desire was
to secure to the freedmen the full en-
jeymentoftheir freedom and property,
then I will not quarrel with him at to
the means used. And while, as he tells
us in this same message, he only asks
for)States to be represented which are
presented in an attitude of loyalty and
harmony and in the persons of repre-
sentatives whose loyalty cannot be
questioned under any constilutional or
legal test, surely wo ought not to Sep-
arate from him until at least we pre,
scribea test of their loyalty upon
which Wo are willing to stand. We
hive not done it yot. I will not try
him by now creeds. I will not de—-
pounce him for hasty words uttered in
repelling personal affronts, I see hit)

yet surrounded by the Cabinet of A-
braham Lincoln, pursuing his policy.
No word from me shall drive him into
political fellowship with those who
when he was ono of the moral heroes
of this war denounced him, spat upon
him, and despitefully used him. The
association must be self-sought, and
oven then I will part with him in sor-
row; part with the abiding hope that
the same almighty power that has
guided us through the recent war will
be with us still in our new difficulties,
until every State is restored to its full
communion and fellowship, and until
our nation, purified by war, will as-
sume among the nations of the earth
the grand position hoped for by Wash.
ington, Clay, Webster, Lincoln, and
hundreds of thousands of unnamed
heroes who gave up their lives for its
glory.

Senator Cowan's Plan.
In the United States Senate, on Fri-

day last, Senator Cowan spoke as fol-
lows :

I will endeavor to answer a question
which has been often put, with an air

' of braggart triumph that indicates that
an answer is impossible. The ques•
tion is this: "Would you bring back
here into the Senate rebels and trai-

-1 tors, the authors of all our troubles,
whose hands are yet, red with the blood
ofour slaughteredpeople ? And if not,
how do you propose to avoid it unless
you deny those States representation,
fbr a time at least ?" To all this I an-
swer, "No," as emphatically as any
other Senator can do; but I would
keep them out in a very different way
front that proposed. I would. keep
them out by following the mode and
seeking the remedy afforded by the
Constitution and laws, instead of adop
Ling a course Thrbidden by oath and
unjust in itself. I would punish crim-
inals and not enslave communities. I
would single out the guilty and not
confound the innocent with them. Is
not this easy? When the traitor asks
for admission here you commit himfor
trial, and the offense is not bailable. I
suppose everybody will agree that
would keep him out at least until he is
tried. It has another advantage, too.
It is lawful, and none can complain of
it. After the trial, if acquitted, he is
not a traitor, and his case presents no
difficulty. If he is convicted, attaint-
ed, and hanged, 1 suppose that would
allay all fears of his return. Now, Mr.
President, when I think how obvious
and effectual thiS plan would be, I am
amazed that it should have entered
into the human mind to contrive any
other•. Why is it not adopted ? Sir,
lam afraid to answer lam afraid
there aro patriots who would prefer to
let treason go unwhipped rather than
they should risk their own hold on
power. And, if so, I am sorry that
any man can be so short sighted as not
to see the fatal consequences of such
an exchange as this Does it not say,
"Your treason may go if you will let
us rule the country '1" One word more
and I am done. The country is alarm- '
ed, the people are anxious, and the
political atmosphere bodes the coming
of no common storm. What can be
done to prevent it and bring back
peace to the country, and harmony to
the party? Is there no common ground
on which we can stand? Is there no
common standard around which we
can rally ? I think there is, "sir. Sure-
ly we may go back to the Constitu-
tion which we have all sworn to sup"
port. We can go back to the laws
and enforce them without discussion
among ourselved. Then there are
things which we may avoid; new
measures upon which we cannot agree,
and which only serve as wedges to
split us further and further asunder•.
If, however, we'refilso moderate coun-
sel, the only remedy will be to take
the consequences, and they seldom
linger long behind the act.

Aar The Hon. floury J. Raymond
said in his New York speech about the
President's veto : "The language used
by the friends of the bill, in Congress
and out of Congress, on this subject—-
and I am sorry to see in this city, to
some extent—implies that the Presi-
dent's disapproval of that particular
bill leaves all the slaves that have been
made free under the amendment to the
Constitution, at the absolute will and
mercy of the late rebels among whom
they live. We aro told that the Presi-
dent has abandoned them to their fate,
and wholly turned them over to the
rule of the rebels their late masters.
That is an entire misapprehension of
the facts in the case. The President's
message itself should have corrected
that view, and will correct it in the
minds of all who read it with candor.
That message expressly stated that fur
one year after peace shall have been
proclaimed by him or Congress, the.
present Freedmen's Bureau bill, of
which no complaint is mado,and which
gives full and complete protection to
that class of persons, will be in full
and complete effect; and that after one
year's experience, if it shall be found
necessary, Congress, which will then
be in session, can pass a law better
adapted to the state of affairs which
shall then exist. Is not that sensible?"

Vai"..john Minor Botts in a recent
letter gives President Johnson's stand
in regard to reconstruction, in the case
of Virginia. lie says:

"I am not one of those who enter-
tain the opinion that Mr. Johnson has
intended, or means now to make any
concessions to the copperheads of the
North or the coppertails of the South.
To the credit of human nature be it
said, that our history has furnished
not even ono instance of such revolt-
ing turpitude and depravity as would
be exhibited by his tergiversation at
such a time as this, and under such
circumstances as now exist.

"Ho favors the reconstruction of
State Government by the Union men,
and says 'Upon its being decided that
all legislative action under this eon-
stitution,has been unauthorized,Gover-
nor Poirpoint would be rehabilitated
and restored to the power with which
he was clothed by the Constitution;
and he could at once appoint all. the
present judgesand magistrates to hold
over until new appointments could be
made. But as long as the State is un-
der the control of disloyal men so long
will she be excluded from the councils
of the nation, and just so long %wilt her
representatives be left 'out in the
cold:"

it is said Unit senator Sumner is
preparing for another speech in which
be will reply to the President, BOOTS and SHOES,. the largest and

cheapest assertamast Itstottop D. P. ownrs.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866.
The great invention of the age in

X-I4C)CDQ3 MaEr..13E1.21'..•
3. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent Duplex
or double, ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

This inventionconsists of Ithplex (or two) Elllipticpure
refined steel springs, ingeniously braided tightly and firm-
ly together, edge toedge, making the tougnest. most flex-
ible, s nod dm-able spring ever used. They seldom
bola] or break. like the single springs. and consequently
preserve their pet feet and beautiful shape nierutliati twice
as long us any single spring skirt that ever has or coo be
made. •

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort and pleasure
toasty lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Shirt will he ex-
perienced particularly its till 5 rowsled ussemblie... operas
corringes, railroad cars.clsecls pews, arm choirs, for pro.
inessode and house dress' as the skirt ran be folded when
in use to ncenpy a mallspace as easily and conveniently
as a bills or muslin dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
convenience of wearing, the duplex elliptic steel spring
shirt fora single day will never afterwards willinglydis-
pense with their use. For children, misses and young
Indies they ore superior to all others.

't ho hoops are covered with 2 ply double twisted thread
and will wear twice as longas the single yarncovering,
which is used oss all single steel hoop skirts. The three
ballot rods on every skirt tiro also doltish , steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the covering from
wearing olf the rods when drugging down stairs, stone
steps, tic, which they are constantly subject whenin use.

All are 11,1110 of silo new and ehgant corded tapes, and
aro the best quality in every Port. giehor to the treater
the most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are II/I.
questionably the lightest, snout desirable, comfortable,
and economical skirt ever made.

Wens' Bradley F Cary. proprietors of the Invention, and
solo manufacturers, tit Chambers, and 79 and SI Evade
streets, Now sorb,

For unto (null first-class stores Inthis city, nod through--
oat the United States, Canada, Havana do Cuba, Mexico,
South America, and the West Indies.

Inquire fur the Duplex (or double) Elliptic Spring
Skirt lon2s-17.

YORE LIBERTY WHITE LEAL),
The 'Whitest:the meat durable and the mostecouoralea

Try DI •Ilenufsctured only.by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
WhoLesalo Drag, Paint& Glass Dealers,

isn24-1.7 No. 137 North Tiara et.,
°ALL at D. P. OWIN'S if you want

000 n aoops.

THE GREAT MEDICINE
M'Entyre's INDIAN COMPOUND,

A NEW SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED

AT LETVIS' BOOK STORE.
PRICE PER BOTTLE. 50 CTS.. and 81,00

INK. INK. INK !
wcouvxcim

To Merchants and Business Men.

TEM undersigned having recently
beets appointed +men: for tlso New York National

In c Company, hereby gives notice to merchants, busi-
ness men, and to consumer. ofal! classes that he is pre-
pared to supply the market with an article of Ink which
in addition to being the best in nee, is emphatically the
cheapest ever offered for sale in this country.
It neithercorrodes the pen, tear moulds the inkstand,

is of a rich bluish tint, flows freely, and is pvjectly indel-
ible, giving it advantages not possessed by airy other Ink,
whetherof foreign or domestic manufactrire. This Ink
contains no sediment and will not ,herefore, thicken on
most inks ate, the last drop being as thin and clear as the
first.

Air All orders whether wholesale or letall, will Us
promptly filled,at lower rates than no good an article can
ho purchased in the cities or el•eivheto. Persons whoentertain doubts as to the superior quality awlcheapnessof this Inkare respeotfluly entreated to give it a trialJohn 11.Clark, sub-agent will canvass tho county for thepurpose of introducing this Ink.

SIMON COIIN, Agent,
Coffee Run P.0., Iluntlngdou county, Penna.

Oct. 10, '65-tf.
PRINCIPAL BRANCH Or SIC

A.SIONAL INIL COMPANY, OF NEW YORK
Mr. SIMON COIN. P.M.. having been appointed sales-

man and general agent, is the representative of the above
company for the county of Huntingdon, State of Penna.,
no per contract, all parties therefore, whether having
dealt with us previously or otherwise, will please avail
themselves of theadvantages ofdealing directly with the
representative of our house hero; they will find It to
theirpecuniary interest todu so.

C L. VAN ALLEN, Actuary.
The above InkIsfor Kale at Lewis' and all the principal

Stores in thecounty.

DR. VENARD'SSTAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
sloootußr aE nylVmeA dicß inD ethaWteixiCelsbthelsfl ) ,ra ti h do
tAlowing diseases:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec-
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,
Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,

Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all
Diseases of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands.

Tins toan Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots. herbs and Barks suchas Our threfditere used:—
Thom in a bountiful supply on the earth to cure nll coin•
plaints, if wo only knew what they were. This has beenn• subject for constant study with the Medical Faculty for
a great ninny years, to find out the kinds best adapted to
the above complaints—how to put them together, and
what portioni to use.

This wonder: ul remedy needs no recommendation save
the results ithint invariably follow its application.

4.Zr- This petiolesremedy is fret coming into use from
the Stet tint it gives good satisfaction.

PIIYSIOIANS are invited to test its efficacy in all
casts of Itheumstism, Aftl.ctions of the Spinal Column,
nod nil Diseases or the Skin. Muscles nod Glands. It has
been used in thousands of instances under the personal
supervision of the Inventors, nod has never disappeinted
their expectations. All wo ask for it is a trial—experi-
mental proof—not the testimony of the niece of straw, are
the vouchers we desire to pr. sent to the public.
Itwould be well f•r many now lying In beds oftorture,

if these facts could reach theirnick chambers. It is more
important to them that, to the inventors that this should
be the case. "Truth is mighty and must prevail."

Ara-Keep it in your,fatuity, for sickness 001003 when
you least expect it.

PRICE-ONE DOLLAR .

SAMUEL H. SHOEMAKER,
SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON, PA

Huntingdon, PA., July 19, 1865.

1866. 1866.
THE "VICTOR"
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COOK'S
SUGAR EVAPORATOR.

?JOST RAPIDEVAPORATOR IN THE WORLD!

"SORGO HAND-BOOK,"! FREE
CANE SEED, by the lb or bushel, FOR SALE AT COST I

Prince & Co'e Nev KUTO3IATIC ORGANS. Thogrcat
eat triumphof the nge!

New style MELODEONS. with improvements.
Grover dr. Bither'e FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Send for Circulars, &c. Free
A. B. BRUMBAUGH,

Sole Agent,
James Creek.Uuntingdon co., Paau9-9m

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWH
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT lIE lIAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDLI STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT -

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
0cE.17 '65.,

WANTED at S. E. HENRY & CO'S

15,000 bushels Wheat,
5,000 " Rye,
5,000 " Oats,
5,000 " Corn,
1,000 " Flaxseed,
1,000 " Cloverseed,
1,000 pounds Wool,

For which the highest cash price will
be paid.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CI OTIIIoNO from I In Illint•'n aon ntWIIOT:ESAIX no eliona nnS they cangin thu

Wes, as I have a wholesale store in l'hiladelphl
It. ROMAN.

MaELCI-1015'
OF ALL KINDS,

JUST RECEIVED
THE LARGEST STOCK AND VARIETY

EVER BROUGHT TO HUNTINGDON

I= I=

TARESS BUTTONS s: TRIMMINGS,
ijor tho latest styles, Belt Ribbon and Buckles, Ito.
awry, Glovee, Edgings, Millings,&a., at

S. B. HENRY Sc CO.

T 40VERING'S AND SUNLIGHT
Syrup, New Orleans, Porto Nice Islolnages, Coffee,

Dugan', Teeo, .tc. at S. E. 11ENItY & CU.

BROWN & BLEACHEDAIUSLINS,
Ticking, Limeys, Checks, blenched and brown can-

kos AminMs, miner's Plaid, Wool Flannels. Ire., kn., at
P. E.IIENWY Sr CC'S.

NVELOPES-
..u4 By the box, pack, or less quantity, for sale at

LE IVIS' BOOK AND STATIoNERI-STORE.

fIUN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
Vf large assortment at

BROWN'S. HARDWARE STORE.

JAMES 11. ELDREDGE. CEO. P. ELDREDGE.

ELDREDGE & BRO •

Publishers, Stationers, Booksellers,
.jYo. 17 and 19South Sixth Street,

(Above Chestnut,) PHILADELPHIA.
Particular attention paid to the country trade.

Alwayn on hand a large supply of Letter, Cap, Note
Dill, and Wrapping Paper; Pnvelopes ; School and Mht-
cellancou hooks; pone, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Photo-
graph Albums, Paper Bags, Etc.

Liberal terms to cash customers. ang2B:6s—ly

$.1500 PER YEAR.—Wo 'vant
Agents everywhere to sell Our IMPRO-

VED s2o96owlng Machines. Three now kinds. Under and
tipper feed• Warranted flea years. Above notary or large
Commissions paid. The ONLY enechines sold in the United
flutes for less; than .tlO. which aro fully licensed by Howe.
W7teelcr it 'Wilson. Greets & Baker, Singer sit tb.. and
Bae/wlder. .4// ether cheap machines are infringements
and the seller or user are liable to arrest. fine and impris-
onment. Circulars free. Address, cr call upon five
Clark, Biddeford, Maine. de3o-ly

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS ! !

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

ho has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SIRRP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now in the city.

This Billiard Roam challenges comparison with any
aoom in the State, west of Philadelphia.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP,

SAVES LABOR,
SAVES TIME,

SAVES MONEY,
SAVES CrAyrirEs,

SATES SOAP,
AND SAVES WOMEN.

It's the Soap for Every Family.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers throughout city and

country. Manufacturedonly by
J. B. DOBBINS & CO.,

107 South Fifthstreet, below Chesnut,
Janl.lot PHILADELPHIA.

IVICIUSSIC) M°30071.20.
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MUSICAL

~-..i.

INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

-11 Q M. GREENE has just opened
Kim.; 6tore, ono door west of W Lewis' Boot'.

stoic, where lit keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

S )NS' and AE111.1.'28 Plano elnisufactining Company's
PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAB HART, NEEDIIAM & CO.IO MN:LODEONS; Culture,
Violins. PH,. Pintos; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC 1300IIS-ooldvn Chain,Culden Shower, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, be.. &c.

91it ETMUSIC —lie is cnnstantlyreceiving from Phil•
ralelphia all the latest mask. which ticrsons ata diutancP
whilting.can order. and have sent them by mail.

Also 'GROVER & BAK ER'S Celebrateti SEWING MA-
CIIINEt_4--tho only machine that, in addition to, every
Bindof sewing. embroiders perfectly • sowing :818 and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for.lllllCflililli.

VITSOIig buying Sowing Machlites fully instructed lu
tho use of them.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for fire years.
Thoso wishing to buyany of the above articles lire in.

cited tocolt and examine mine before purchasing else.
where My prices are the same as in New York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application with nayadditional information desired.

B.M. OltEHNE,
Mill street, linntingdon,

se27 Ono door west of Lewis' Book Store

SATCHELS,
PORT-MONNAIES,

•• PURSES,
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &c., &c.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store. •

PAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Time Paper,

Silk Paperfor Flowers,
Perforoted Paper,

Bristol Board,
let Cap P,aper;

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladies' Gilt Edged Letterand Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
Whit° and Colored Card Paper, in Parka and Sheets,

For sale at unvis' Book. Stationery and Mimic Store.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Whitlow Curtain Tapers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

INVENTORS' OFFICES.
D'EPINE UIL & EV ANS,

Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,
No. 435 Walnut St., rhilada.

Patents solicited Consultations on Engineering.
Draughting and Slietches, Models and Machinery of all
kinda made and skilifully attended to. Special attentbm
given to REJECTED CASES and INTERFElt ENCES.—
Anthentic copies of all Documents from Patent Office
precuts d.

N. 11.—Sava yourselves useless trouble and traveling
expenses. as thero is no actual need for i.ersonal inter-
view with us. All busine,s with these Offices. can be
transacted in writing. Potfarther intuit-nation direct as
abovo withstamp encloiel, for Circula: withreforinices.

Januaryl7, ISCAi-ly

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS,

Are ..., only 1.. .
qualled by any other Heedlnstrument in the country.—
Designed expressly for Churches and schools, they are
found to be equally swell adapted to the parlorand draw-
Ina room. .

For sale only by N.M. BRUM
No. 18 North SEVENTIT street, Philadelphia.• -

Mr. Mso,BRADBURY'S PIANOS, nod at ',complete as-
Kortment 01 the PERFECT 3IELODEON. 047-1 y

.< trZTgFF3

PENNSYLVANIA It/ IL ROAD
TIME OF LNAVING 0 If TRAINS

WINTER ARRANd JMENT.
PENNSYLVANIA

PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.
Liberty White Lead !

Liberty White Lead !

TRY IT ! TRY IT !

Warranted to cover more surface, for same weight,
thou any other Buy tho beet, it is tho cheapest.

TRY IT ! TRY IT!
Liberty lead is whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead acme longer than any other.
Liberty Lead Is nb.ro economical than any other.
Liberty Lend Is more fres from impurities and le

Warranted todo morn and better work,
at a given cost, titan any other.

Buy the Best, it is the Cheapest.
Manufactured snd warranted by •

•

• ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint & Glass Dealers,

137 iYorth Third Street, Philada.
ctll,l663tonnh7

Nll(11 -Po ,8) ca ocies
I I

ESTABLISHED IN 1840
Incorporated by the Legislature of the

State ofPennsylvania.
Located on the N. W. Corner of 7thana
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Designed exclusively to impart a thorough and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.

All classes of persons require such nn education. Those
possessing means, need it in conducting theirownbusiness
Those without means need it in obtainingand creditably
filling lucrative positions in the employ of

'line Course at instruction and practice is arranged sans
to lolly meet the diversified woofs ofevery dipartmentof

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE
as comprehended or embraced under the three general di
vklons of industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and Com
mere •.

Each student is instructed individually inboth theory
and practice of Book Keeping. according to the most op•
proved and labor saving methods. liminess Petunannhip,
calculation, alid all the collateral branches Or a completo
cour,e, of hmAneso education; nud uponpassing a satistim
for y exnmivation iS awardcd.by authority .f law, a diplo-
DM tinder tie corporate w al of the college.

Students aro received atany time. And it is belietcd-
that a practical experience of over TWENTY YEARS Will be
considered by the public an ample guarantee of the prac-
tical charactet of tho courseand elliciency of the instruc-
tion.

All further information desired can be obtained at the
college, or by addressing the Principal for a circular by
mail.

liberal discount is allowed to wounded and Itom
orably dlicharged soldiers. The college is open day and
'evening.

T 11. POLLOCK, Att'ymt.Law,
Jy12,1665 Principal.

7:

:. 11: 1.:',;,r .'
401.ir

i~,Ji.:~~11
~~~~~~oe

OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC
..1F4301:1. 1866.

CONTENTS :

A continued Chronicle of the Ilebellion against the
United States, embracing a record of military, naval, andpolitical events from Oct. 7 1364. to Nov. 1,1865.

Regular army of the United States.
Indian tribes of the United States.
Populations of United States, Great Britain, Ireland

and France.
Camila., among General officers of the Union and re-

bel armies during tho war, killed in battle and died.
Area of new states and territories.
Freezing points of various liquids.
Melting points ofsolids.
Bishops, Methodistand EpiscopalChurch.
Bilhop, Protestant Episcopal Church to the United

Slates, living and deceased
United States Ouverument,lB66.
likrarchy, Roman Catholic Church in the United

States, at clibishopsand bishops.
Debts of na dons.
Signs of halo.
Tho Governmente of the world.
State and territorial governments.
Battles of the revolution, Sc., to.
Price 20 cents percopy.
Copies mailed (post-paid) on receipt of pace.
For sale at LEWES' BOOK S'fOltE. cr

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER

AHD

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS
BY FRANK CROSBY,

OP TEE PHILADELPHIA EAR•
.It Tells You How to drnu op PARTNERSHIP PARER, andgives general forme for AGREEMENTS of allkinds, BILLS OfSALE, LEASES and PETITIONS.It Tells You now todraw sep BONDS and :MORTGAGES, AP.FIDAVITS, POwEns gf ATTORNEY, NOTES andBILLS orEXCHANGE, RECEIPTS and ItztEssES.R Tells You The laws for the COLLECTIONof DEBTS, Withthe STATUTES of LIMITATION, and mountand kind of property EXEMPT from Exscu-TIES in every State.It Tells You Item to make an Assiosuesr properly, withforms for CoMPOSITIoN with CREDIToRS,andthe INSOLVENT LAWS of every State.It Tells You The legal relations existing between GUAR.

DIAN end IVAnD, MASTER and APPRENTICE,end LANDLORD and TENANT.
It Tells You What constitutes LIBEL and SLANDER, andtho Law as to MAHRIAGA Down, the WiresEIGHT IN PROPERTY, DIVORCE and ALIMONY.It Tells You The Law for MECHANICS' LIENS In every State.and the NATURALIZATION Liws of this coon.

try. and how tocomply with the Same.It Tells You The laW concerning Passio:es and how to ob.tain one, and the PRE-EMPTION LAMS to
PUBLIC LANDS.

It Tat You The Law for PATENTS, with mode of proco
dare in obtaining one, With INTERFERENCESASSIGNMENTS ad TABLE OP FEES.It Tetts You Hwoto make younr and how toAnurs•
ISTER ON ANESTATE, With the low and therequirements thereof in every State.II Tells You The meaning of LAW TERMS In general oneand explains to you the LEGISLATIVE, His
MITE and JUDICIAL Powers of both th
General and Stole GOVERNMENTS.ItTells You Stow TO KEEP OUT OF LAW, by showing how t
do your business legally, thus SaVingovast amount of property, and VeKatiouslitigation, by its timely consultation.1 .4Eir Everybody's Lawyer Isfor solo at Lewis' llookSt• o

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
PRICE, 20 CENTS.
EMI=

ASTRONOMICAL DEPARTMENT:
Eclipsesfor the year 1866.
lunarand Planetary Conjunctions.
New andVnl 'table Tido Tables for 110 places.Jewish nod Bah mu sedan calendars.
Calendars—Rising andsetting of sun,moon, etc.

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT:
United Stoles Government, Ministers, etc.Senators and Representatives of XXYIXth Cong eonlaws passed nt the last session of Congress.Public resolutions and proclamations.
Shivelioltiors' Rebellion, or chronicle of war events.The Union party in 1865, Resolutions, So.
nipartial enn'rage—L•nvsin thesoveral States.Second inaugural of President Lincoln.

President .1 Anson on tits negro question.The Constitutional Amendment.
Election returns for 1865.
Popular votefor President.The States of the Union—Area, population, etc.Foreign coon• des—Area, population, etc.

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

IVA'S7' /VA RD. EAS7'IVA BD

au —o tyI '''' IP". >- A— ro ...,c.l '-' k< :QI I L''.9. P 4 , .t.
.r rA- 5.1',., ~,,,. ST ANION?, 1.64,1 W V

5 5. "..
•• 8

• x m - P 4 'Pi I r: - '6 71 -5' 5 ,2 El- en to Z°

P. 51.1 A. M. I P. AI 1 A. 5r.l r. 51.1 A. M.I P. 31
6 25 4 13j11 58 N.Hamilion, 439 8 54
5 33 4 21112 09 Mt. Union,— 4 30 9 53 8.1..5
542 4 30'12 10 Mapleton, 422 ' 837
5 52 4 39 12 29 Mill Creek,... 413 937 8 28
509 454 12 48 640 Huntingdon, 4 00j 9 24 8 10
625 509 1 08 .....IPetersburg,... 3 421 9OS 7 55
633 5 171 1 201 111arree 1 3 311 1 7 49
'6 41 5271 32 ISpruceCreol., 327 8 56. 742
6 59 1 53 Birmingham, 3 10 7 25
7 10 5 55 2 05 7 35 Tyrone 2 58 8 33 7 13
7 25 606 2 20 'Tipton 2 48 7 03
7 31 6 13 2 50 ',oratorio, 2 42 6 57
7 38 6 18 2 35, Boll's Mills,.. 237 8 12 6 52
8 00, 6 40 3 001 8 10 Altoona,. 2 20 7 65 6 35
P. 51.1 A. M. P. 91.1 A.M.P. If. A. M. P. M.•

The PHILABEI.PIIIA EXPRESS Eastward, leaves
Altoona at 9 30 E. 21., and arrived at Iluntiugdon at
10 19 I'. 51.

The . 3 20FAST LINE Eastward leaves
and graves nt Iluntingdon at4 4

EXPItEIiS I
lingdon at 7 18 A. IL, and turf.
A. 81.

Altoona a
:43 A. I.
l e tl%ard
lea atAlto,

FAST LINE Westward, leaves
51., and arrives at Altoona at 9 31

Uuntingd,
0 r.

leaves
.ortaat

r. 1,02

Aer=r 7.97
READING RAIL ROAD,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
NOVEMBER 27, 18E5.

fIREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
I_ll North and North-West for RGILADELPHIA, NEW-
YORK, READING, YoTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, EASTON,
&C.. &C.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York, as follows l At
3 00, 7,25.and 9 05 A. M., uud 1 45 and 9.00 P..31., arriving
at New York 5,40 and 10 00 A, 111.,and 3 40and 1035 P. H.

The above connect with similar Trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad , and sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 and
9 05 a, tn, trains, withoutchange.

Leave for Reading, Pottsville,Tamaqua. llinersville,
Ashland. Pine Grove. Allentown nod Philadelphiaat7 25
A.51. and 145and 9 P. 51.. stopping at Lebanon and all
way Amiens; the 9 P 71 train making noclose coin, tion
for Pottsville nor Philadelphia. For Pottsville,

Ilaven and Auburn. viaz ,chnylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad. leave Mari:burg:tit 4 P 51.

Returning. !cave NEW-YoRE at 9 A. 51, 12 Noon. and 8
P. 51. 18.iladelphinat SA. M-, and330 P. 51; Pottsville
nt S 40 A. N.. and 2 55 P. N.; Ashland 6 00 and 11,45 a or,
Tanumon tit 7.34 A. 41., and 1 40 I'. Al.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
'Susquehanna Railroad at 0,45 a in.

An Accommodation Passenger Train loaves Bananaat
0.30 A. 51., and returns from PHILADELPHIA at 4.30 I'. 51.

Columbia Railroad Trains leavo Heading at 610 a m.,
and 61b P. M., for Ephrata. Lancaster. Columbia, Ac. •

Oil Sundays. leavo New York at 8 P. M., Philadelphia,
315 P.M., Pottsville 6 00 A. M., Tamaqua. 8 A. M., line-
ri-bilrg 903 A. M., and heading nt 100a. m., fur Har-
risburg. and 10,52. a in., for New York.

COMIuTATION, 3lmtEAnE, SEASON, ECIIOnt, and EXCURSION
TICKETS atreduced colon to mid 'Toni all points.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds Baggage allowed
each Passenger,

G. A. NICOLL'S,
Rending. Nov. 27, 1865. General Superintendent.

lITINTINGDON & BROAD TOP
ItAILROAD.

On and after Monday. Noventhor 13, 1865, Passenger
Trains will arrive and depart as follows:

SOUTHWARD' RAINS. NORTH WARDTRAINS.

BOOKS. AND STATIONERY.- •

A good assortment of miscellaneous and School
Books—Foulscap, Letter. Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopcs—Red, Blueand Black Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pons, Pencils. Pocket and
Desk Inkstands,and every other article usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store. can be had atfair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

EADY RECKONER
ft, A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, to dollars

and cents, to which are added forms or Notes, Bills, Re-
ceipts Petitions,Sc., together with a Bet of tawfol tablescontaining rate of interest frmn one dollar to neelve thous-
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC MOAB,.

iIIitiTINGDON, re
OSGOOD'S Speller. let, 2d. 3d. 4th and 6th Raiders.

SANDEIt'S do e
iII'OUFFEY'S Spelodlerand R deaders.
Town's Speller and Definer, (old and new editions.)
Smith's. Bullion's and Brown's Grammars.
Fitch'e Physical Geography.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's. Monteith and McNally's Geographies k Atlases.
Camp's Geography, with Key to Mitchell's Outline Maps.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries. •

QuAckenhos' First Lessons in Composition.
Quackenbo's Composition and Ithetoric.
Greenleaf's. Storidard's and Brooks' Arithmetic.
Peterson's Familiar Science.
Greenleat's and Steallard'a Keys to Arithmetic. .
Greenleaf's and Davies' Algebras,
Greenleaf's Koy to Algebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons In Natural Philosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Willard's History of the United States.
Child's
Goodrich's ii
Payson. Dunton and Scribuor's Penmanship, In Olivia

number. .

l'otter & Hammond's Penmanship In twelve numbers.
Academical. Controllers'anti other Copy Books.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigutomotry.
Darks' Legendre's Geometry.

"Gr,enleare Geometry.
Fulton & Eastimm's Book-keeping.
Rook Keeping by Single Entry, by Mumford & Payson
Ronk Keeping by Single and Double Entry,by Hastarerd

Papn.
Other books will be added and fornlsited to order.
A fall stock of School Stationery always oil heed.

II tottiugdon. Pa.

STATIONS

ACCO3I)I.IEXPREPS AND
A-MORN EXPRESS

P.M. A. M. P. M. P.51.
I I SIDINGS.

LE 4 151iu 8 1011TuntIngilon, An 11 39.An 5 45
4 351 3 83,31cComiellatown 11 ID 524
4 431 8 381Pleasan t Grove 11 11 516
500 8 541Nlarklesburg 10 55 500
5 16 9 10 Coffee Run, 10 39 4 45
6 24 D 18 Roligh di Reads 10 31 4 36
5 35 9 70 Cove, 10 19 4 04
5 4t) 034 Fisher's Summit 1 10 15 420

AR 9 49.
AR 055 ALE ~, EEl,axton, ED 10 00 LE 4 05

AR 3 55•

10 2011liddlesburg 3 30
I 10 28111opewell . 307

10 .MPipi-e... Run • 3On

111 18 Ilmnllton 2 47
11 31 1110047 Rim , 2 31

on 11 35 Nloinit Dallas. I ILt 2 30
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

Le 10 05ISaxton,
1 10 20 Conlmont

10 Z, Crawlord,
on 10 35 Dudley.1 I Itroad Top City,.....1

Huntingdon N0v. 13,1005. OLIVE!.zam
THE BEST

STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

LADIES AIVD GENTLEMEN,

EVER RECEIVED IN HUNTINGDON

CAN NOW BE HAD '

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC` STORE

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES A. BROWN, Huntingdon,

1,8., sells Patent Wooden Pumps for cisterns and
weds, from 4to 60 feet deep, at about ono tlalf the until
price forold fashioned pumps. 44 pumps warranted.

Aug. 3 'O4. ' '

EcP4V-$0

'BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACII'T EXECUTIONS.ATTACHMENTS, ( EXECUTIONS,SUMMONS, DEEDS.
SURNENAS, MORTGAGES,SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.LEASES FOR ROUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS,
• .OSIMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES. witha waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES,. with a waiver of the $3OO Law.ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

and Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, in caseof Assanit and flattery, and Affray.
:MERE FACIAS. to recover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,Durougll and Township Taxes. •
Printed on superiorpaper. end for nolo et the Office ofthe HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
BLANES. of every description. printed toorder, neatlyatshort notice,and on good Paper.

SPECTACLES .
v..

•

A fine and largo assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

MI

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

ALL TUE DISTIKOMMED orrICED3 AND "CIVILIANS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOON AND STATIONERY STORE.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS,

FULL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

50.000,
BEST QUALITY

BUFF,
ORANGE,

YELLOW,
AND FANCY

ENVELOPES
duet received and for .lo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

graTrAVE THE CYTHARA—The
t, Presbyterian Psalmodist—The

Shawn—The.hibilee—llunten'aand
IlertinPa enlarged and improved instructors—Weiland's
Newand Improved Method for the Giiiiar—Lelantra Ancor-
droll, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and ItoWe's
Violin Inetractore—llellek's Melodeon Instructor—Du,
rowea' Pianoforte Primer—do. Thorouglbßase Vriiner—-
liowe'e Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Oleo Book—
Tara's Ilarg, for sale at

LEWYS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

SCIIOOL BOOKS,
Generally in use in the Schools of the County,not on

tatud, will be furnished toorder, on application at
Lk:WLS" 1100K, AND STATIONERY STORE.

14AOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of noto Paper and Envolope,,

suitable for ton.fidratiat corre.tondeuce, for gal.:int' • •
Lr.irly BOOK'c 0 SPATION.E.R.r.STONE.

C GQUICK SALES

81SAi.T. PROFITS
Anybody in want of

FAMILY AND POCKET MELDS,
RYMN AND PRAYER DOORS.

ALBUMS AND ANNUALEL

ANT OTHER VELUM= AND SETIESEMENG SOON,
Fancy and School

STATIONERY,
MUSICAL INSTRIMENTS,

CHURCHMUSIC ANli_lNSTßEerrozi.sanins
SHEET MUSICfor the Piano, Guitar, &e.,

POCKET KOOKS, PORTMONNAITE ADD prrazuce,
ForLadtos and Gentlemen,

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
;WARD CARDS AND BOOKS,

for Sunday and Common Schools,
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS.
TOY BOOKS, ALPHABET BLOCKS, &a,

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
Proper for Boys and 011ie

AMUSING GAMES
Tor Young Fond.

WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,
DIARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

VISITING CARDS,
ONECKER BOARDS, DOMINOES, AN

CONVERSATION CAR.DS,
SONG BOOKS,

From 6 to 75 cents
BLANK BOOKS,

Memorandum Books of Various Sales,
SCHOOL BOOKS OP ALL KINDS,

DIARIES FOR 1866
Drawing and Dieting Paper, Brweal and (JAM Zroard.e.

WHITE BONNET BOARD,
INDILIRLE, CARMINE, RED, EIDE ADD BLADE OR,

Arnold's Hodgson's and Harrison's
WRITING FLUID

Wrapping Taper of DU:reran t Sizee•end Qualltl67,
&c. &c. &c. .&c. &c. &a

SHOULD CALL AT

LE a'
CLIZAP BOO; STABO?iEItr 6ND gOBlO BTU;

In the "Globe" ouil2ing, Market square,
whore all who want to

SAYE MONEY,
go to make their purchases

Italrir.%3CCl 23C2,C)IkEi
FOR SALE A T LEB,Is' BOOK STORE.

HOWE'S SONGS OF IS ELAKD.contninlnz about 175 ofthe Gems of Hibernia's Songs and Ballads. 'nclnding
50 of Moore's Irish Melodies, Songs of the affections,

- Sentimental, Patriotic. Historical. Mihtory. Political.Comic and Nliscellancons Fong., arranged for the
Pianoforte or 31elodeon. Price $3.00

ROWE'S SONGS OP SCOTLAND. containing Acta 176
or the Gone of Caledonia's Songs and Ballade. Inclu—-
ding Songs of the affections, Sentimental. PAtrietic,Ilistorical, Military, Political, Comic nod Mliscellane.
cue Songe,arranged Mr the Pianoforte or Melodeon.Price $3.00.

HOWE'S SONGS AND BALLADS OF THE OLDEN
TIME, containing tho Original Words and Music,
of tho Songs and Ballads. sung by the Grand.moth-
ers of tbo present generation. Arranged for • Nous
Voices.

HOWE'S TRIOS: Quadrilles Contra and Fanny Dances
with Calls and Figures Waltzes, Polkas, Opera Melo-dies, Scotch and Irish airs, &c., Ac., for the Violin,
Flute, Cornet, Bass Viol, &c.

THE YOUNG 3IGN'S SINGING BOON; s,.collection o
Music for male Voices, consisting of Glees and Part
Songs, Choir awl congregational Tunes, Anthems ,Chants, dm. ,

I:INC/LEFT JITTEPZILE 011011 t :—A selection of the
Choicest Melodies from the German, French, 1ta1..:
lan, Englishand American Composers.

TRUMPET OF FREEDOM AND VIE BUGLE OALLS;twobooks suiloblo to the times.

VIE BOSTON GLEE BOOK, consisting of •n extrusive
collection of Glees, nulrigals, and Rounds, selected.
from the works of the Most admired Composers, to—-
gether many new pieces from the German.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS FOR TUE PIANO, Melodeon,
Arcordeon, Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Concertina, Drum,
Fite and Flageolet.

Iluntipgdon,Jan. 24, 1863-tr.

U• S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA..
LB UMS ALBUMS,

A beautiful assortment of PHOTO-
ofRAPH. ALBUMS just received and
for sale

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

MONTForHLY BOOKS,
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

WOOL, BLANKETS, COVER—
Iots, Ingrano, Rag and Hemp Carpets. Rake, Oil

and "floor Olathe, at E. HENRY &00.
•

fILD BRASS AibiD COPPER taken
V in exchange for goods at tho Hardware StOrt.
.wilt. 3, 1862. A..33ROWtt


